Email Jan Lohfeldt to Johan Engelbrecht 22.11.2017 :
greetings johan,

upon returning to the court house in knysna last friday to obtain case numbers, one of the ladies at the
cashier informed me that the (senior) public prosecutor in george had requested the docket after an
unsatisfactory outcome on wednesday; RTMC officer hendrik payle seemed unmistakably upset too
when i visited him at the office, refusing to return my private property he enlightened me that peace
officer qampi would've been available to testify in court on wednesday 15th november, apparently she
was on duty and could've been summoned to court within an hour, but the prosecutor informed
magistrate thafeni, on record, that qampi was on leave that day, leading up to thafeni taking up my offer
to strike the matter off the roll;
as indicated on record, should the state and/or its agents wish to resume the prosecution, whether they
can provide proof of jurisdiction or not, which forms the basis of this subject matter and will be part of
any possible future trial, i shall make myself available if travel costs will be reimbursed, no matter what
the outcome; this was my second visitation in this matter, each trip to knysna equals ca. R600 in fuel,
also take note of the RGH fee schedule, which is applicable whether your court or my court arrives at a
favourable outcome or judgment;
if the prosecutor in george has any questions re RGH and/or this matter, he/she can contact me anytime
in writing by way of email or call me during office hours on 073-1357311; in court i handed a few pages
of explanatory information to a SAPS peace officer to add to the file, the lady at the cashier could not
confirm whether this information was forwarded to the prosecutor in george or not;
as you're probably aware our request for a meeting with the director of traffic law enforcement in cape
town, initially suggested by moffat zukelwa, was unprofessionally avoided and insufficiently answered
by their own legal representative, although our last email communication with cindy ordeson suggested
for the traffic office to propose any suitable time and date, but we've not heard from them since,

truthfully,
jan a people of RGH

Email Jan Lohfeldt to Ben Walters 14.02.2018 :
greetings ben,
after some clarification and speaking to mrs. botha, as well as your secretary/assistant and yourself last
week, via a very broken phone line, i can confirm you act in the capacity of chief public procecutor for

the george cluster, which includes knysna; not sure if that is en par with district CPP though; in our
conversation i explained the reason for my call or contacting you (see email to johan below),
following up on the statements made by RTMC agents and officers of the court in knysna, i.e. the docket
being requested by you or someone else at your court house;
this matter is important to the people and if no decision whether to resume the case or not can be made
after sufficient deliberation, i suggest for the RTMC agent to follow magistrate thafeni's instructions and
restore my private property, i.e. RGH travel card, record disc and number plates, so i can travel lawfully.
if the state and/or its corporate agencies wish to proof us wrong or stop people from exercising their
inalienable rights and freedom, i suggest the state use its appropriate channels, i.e. the courts, an
impartial tribunal or another alternative forum as per bill of rights. Contrary to advocate kyle reinecke's
email, stating that until such time a court approves of RGH, all road users will be treated equally;
why should we the people have to visit your courts at our expense, seeking approval for something that
is already lawful ? if the state has a problem with RGH or deems it illegal AND unlawful, then it is the
state's obligation to initiate any proceedings, not us, like the old maxim "who claims, proves", if the
state claims all statutes and corporate legislation apply to all and sundry, people have a contractual
agreement with RTMC or any of the other foreign agencies or simply has jurisdiction in all cases
like a divine right, the burden of proof is on the state; these and other pressing issues formed the basis
of 4 cases UZA aka unified common law grand jury of southern africa filed with the constitutional court,
i.e. CCT 19/14, CCT 218/14, CCT 225/15, CCT 78/16, but until today, the allegedly highest judges of your
republic shroud themselves in secrecy, unwilling to answer and apparently threatened if they would do
so; this is far from being over, the people have penetrated the corporate veil, putting the pieces
together, demanding remedy, redress and recourse, at some stage you need to make a decision whose
side you are on, the people, your friends, families and loved ones or some foreign fictitious cartel and
entities, owned by criminals far removed from southern africa, plundering the nation for decades,
keeping it in debt slavery, never to be sovereign again,

truthfully
jan a people of good hope

Email Jan Lohfeldt to George traffic & magistrates court (Thembeka Winter,Alma Smith, Amanda
Joubert, Johan van Schalkwyk, Sikolele Magxwalisa, Farrel Payne, Mzawamadoda Zukelwa, Quinton
Williams, Thabo Moloi, Kyle Reinecke, Cindy Ordeson, Bernice Spies) 27.08.2018 :
greetings people of the courts,

on the 25th july i visited the george magistrates court, accompanying hylton knowles, to possibly give
expert testimony in support of his case, unfortunately that did not happen, allegedly due to
administerial and procedural protocols; subsequently the matter got transferred to the traffic court.
during my visit i spoke thembeka winter, who apparently is alma smith's assistant; alma unfortunately
was out of town on that day; i confirmed receipt of previous email conversation (see below) with
thembeka, initially sent to ben walters, who since has retired; from what i comprehend, his position is
still vacant, but alma has stepped in to deal with his office or affairs;
i explained my case and grievance to thembeka, who assured me to inform alma upon her return; now 4
weeks have passed, and once again, only adding to the "no reply" statistics; as evident from below email
exchanges and conversations with johan engelbrecht, RTMC agent payle and moffat zukelwa, the court
and/or RTMC are still in possession of my private property, i.e. republic of good hope travel card, record
disc and number plates; on 15th december 2017 magistrate thafeni instructed agent payle to restore
my private property, then, 2 days later, i was informed that the george court requested the docket to
review the matter;
until this day, it is still unclear who exactly asked for the docket and/or who is looking into any possible
review, ben walters when speaking to him earlier this year, denied any knowledge thereof;
as hylton's matter is set down for trial on 3rd september i shall visit the court again, maybe anyone
copied into this conversation will have any answers or is in a position to make a determination; i have
obviously replaced all above mentioned documents and private property with new ones since last year,
i.e. this is a matter of principle and courtesy;
thank you for any co-operation and remembering your oath of allegiance to the people,
truthfully,
jan a people
please find attached email conversation with the office of the director of traffic, which remains equally
unanswered
and direct your attention to the RGH website, which provide many answers to the current situation...
>>> https://www.republicofgoodhope.com/rtmc-and-other-private-subsidiaries-of-rsa-pty-ltd/ <<<

Email Alma Smith 28.08.2018 :
Sir
Please be informed that I am stationed in Cape Town.

The Senior Prosecutor of George, Ms R Botha will be requested to update you on the status of the
matter.
Regards A Smith

Email Rosina Botha 28.08.2018 :

Good morning sir
We are not aware of any docket in this matter.
It seems that your documents etc. are in the possession of the Provincial Traffic Department and you
can direct your enquiries to them. We cannot assist you in this regard.
Regards
Tina Botha
Email Jan Lohfeldt to Rosina Botha 28.08.2018 :

greetings tina,
thank you kindly for the swift response, would that be provincial traffic in knysna or george ?
i'm not sure if there was an actual docket for the matter requested or just a general enquiry, as
stated in below email, the knysna court and peace officer payle both informed me that "the
matter had been requested by the george court", that is all the information i received back in
november 2017,
thanks again and have a joyful remainder of the week,
cheers jan
Email Rosina Botha 28.08.2018 :

Mr Lohfeldt
You will have to contact Knysna Provincial Traffic.
Regards

